
TEN YEARS

Selling
Shoes

In the same stand ha9 enabled
m to know the wants in
Footwear. Never before has
onr stock been so complete.
Oar business is steadily
growing. Why? Because
we give yon what you pay
for. and more" give the
greatest attention to fitting
your feet properly. If you
are dissatisfied give us a trial
and we will please you in
footwear. Good Shoes for
children, comfortable house
clippers, strong but medium
weight boys' shoes, ladies
stylish but easy shoes, sen.
sible shoes for men that
wear well.

DOLLY 61.
307 Twentieth Street

OPEN EVERY WEDNESDAY AND
SATURDAY EVENING.

Originators. Designer and Builders of Sboes,
and sellers of Shoes and satisfaction.

MENS
TURNISKINGS'

We Want You

To be Particular
About the tl you choose
particular people are our
most regular customers.

There's neckwear here to
suit the most particular man
that ever was. and Collars,
Cuffs. Shirts and Hosiery as
well. And there's nothing
here that's not in the smart-e- at

style.

LAMBERT'S
Toggery Shop

1114 Second Avenue.

Just liie Tin

For any function whether
formal or modest, you'll find
Math's Ice Cream just the
thing. It is a delicate bit
for refreshment, elegant
enough to be used on the
greatest occasion and you can

- afford it for little home par-
ties. Let us have an order.

Our Ice Cream Is Strictly High

Grade, Pure and De- -,

licious.

Try onr Yankee and Sultana
roll. It's a 'winner. Don't
forget that we are leader' in
everything that a first-c.a- ss

bakery and " confectionery
turns out. Physicians rec-
ommend our whole wheat
bread for the sick, why won't
it be good for the healthy?
It is made by us only
from the Purina Health Flour.

Youra for blgb. grade,

Frank J. Math.
Formerly Krell & Math. '

Fhn 1168. llfc-17- 1 Secozl Ave.

GUIDE THE MARINER

Hundreds of Lights That Burn
in the Mississippi

River.

DAJfGER OF OLD DAYS El MOVED

Dozen Lamps Along the Rock
Island RapidsVisits

From Lily.

Dark nights and wind and waves
ruled the great Mississippi river in
the old days. When the river mariner
had to depend upon the marks upon
the shore to guide his craft there was
nothing else to do but to tie up to
the bank should thosa marks be con-

fused with the blackness of the night.
If a pilot wanted to throw his good
boat away all he had to do was to at-

tempt to ruu the Rock Island rapids
when there was bo sun or no moon or
stars to reveal to him his where-
abouts. It was diflicnl; enough in
the old days to cross the rapids in the
day time, and well nigh impossible at
night.

But while Uncle Sam has been
widening out the channel and smooth-In- ''

off the rough places, he has scat-
tered here and there an artificial star,
until no less than 800 white lights
burn at various points along the Mis-
sissippi and the pilot need not hesi-
tate to travel the moit difficult por-
tions, though the blackness be denser
than the proverbial night in the
land of Moses. All that he needs to
do is to keep the prow of his boat
squarely upon the lights ahead, first
upon one and then upon the next, and
he will hold bis craft in the channel
though the shores be walls of Stygian
darkness. And woe to the light keeper
whose lamp is not trimmed and burn-
ing. The river man is quick to ap-
preciate the service and anxious to
assist Uncle Sam in seeing that it is
as near perfection as possible.

Sevea Hudttd Keepers.
It requires no less than 700 keepers

to tee that these 800 lights are
trimmed and kept barning. Richard
Maxwell, the light keeper on the Bock
Island rapids, has a dozen lights un-

der his control and nightly makes his
rounds in a powerful launch. At the
Des Moines rapids the keeper has 11
lights in charge, and other keepers
have from three to five. Bat several
hundred have but a single light to
look after. The government pays
from to to $13 per light for its care.

Before the days of piers, lights and
buoys, the river mariner steered his
craft by familiar land marks such as

BR00K1AN
Successor to Eckhart.

319-32- 1 Twentieth Slreet.

Can Supply You with Everything

in the Line of

Hammocks,
Croquet Sets,

Fishing Poles,
Reels, Etc.

The Largest Line of

Baseball Goods
In the City and at the Lowest

Prices.

Telephone 4174.

A GLASS OF SODA

to be enjoyed must ba cool
and refreshing. We only
repeat the remarks of our
customers when we say we
serve the best Soda in the
three cities. Pare Ice
Cream, Ice Cold Phosphate
and the finest Syrups and
Crushed Fruits obtainable
in the country are what we
serve. If you have not
tried our Soda you bare
missed just that much. We
are sure that, having once
tried it, we will have you
for a permanent customer,
and that is just what we
are after.

The finest cut flowers in
the city. Phone 4471.

Canode's Pharmacy

Fourth Ave. & Twentieth St.

THE AKOUS, WEDJSESPATU MA 22. 1901.

old tree trunks and natural promon-
tories. The government. In scatter-
ing lights, has taken a hint from na-
ture and many a light shines from
tree trunks or. from frames built upon
familiar sites. Others are upon Is
lands and still others upon floating
buoys . Very few cf tbem are to be
found near houses. It means a hard
pull in a row boat or a toilsome walk
on a shore path to keep the lights
burning on this greatest of rivers.

Tended by the V. 8. Lily.
The U. S. Lily, which touched at

Rock Iiland recently, is the patrol
boat of these river lighthouses, and
makes about four trips a year to every
keeper, carrying oil, wicks, matches,
little ladders, new lamps and lamp
frames, copies of the book of instruc-
tions, and last, but not least, the cash
compensation for the keepers. It is
no wonder. that the Lily appears beau-
tiful to the keepers. But this light-
house tender, for such she may be
called is, not because of her duties,
a beautiful baat. From stem to stern
she is kept as clean and prim as a
battleship in its peace time dress of
white. She is a well proportioned
side wheeler, with roomy and airy
cabins and etateroems. and the ofli.
cers who live aboard her have every
opportunity to enjoy a healthful life

Moat Kern Kvery Night.
One thing that the rule book which

the commander of the Lily presents
to the light keepers impresses upon
the latter is the fact that "the light
must burn every night." There is
no moonlight sclpulation that per-
mits them to be put out whea Luna
is getting in her work. The keeper
must learn this rule first of all. The
light must burn not only on those
nights when the weather is pleasant
and the task of lighting them Is pleas-
ant, bnt also when the wind and
storm king rages and the task is not
only disagreeable but dangerous.

There is no work connected with
the river that has not its tinge of
romance. Perhaps this fact has in-
fluenced the naming of the lights.
They are named for islands, Indians,
farmers, steamboat men, river hap-
penings, explorers, birds and beasts.

HOW A LOCAL CHURCH
LOST A GOOD PREACHER.

A local church, whose pulpit has
been vacant for several weeks, has
had a committee casting about for a
pastor.

Ia a town down the state there was
a preacher who possessed talents that
attracted the committee. lie was
piid a visit. He was all and more
than he had been reputed to be, the
committee being greatly impressed by
one of his sermons, lie was asked
what salary he would accept to make
a change. He named his price. Toe
committee told him it was a triHa
steep, but it was believed the congre-
gation would allow it. The minister
was informed that he might expect to
hear from the committee within a week

The committee returned home con
fident in the belief that at last the
right man had been secured. Sunday
a report was made to the congrega
tion. wh!ch voted to pay the salary
specified by the preacher from do u
tne date. A ctil was accordingly ex
tended and the congregation anxious
ly awaited the appearance of the new
pastor. In the course of a few days
be replied that he was sorry to dis
appoint the committee, but a church
in another town had met the hgure
named to the Reck Island committee
and raised it $500. So the Rock Isl-
and church is still without a pastor

HIGH SCHOOL PLANS
ARE ADOPTED BY BOARD

The board of education held a spe
cial meeting last evening to examine
the completed plans prepared by
Architect Borgolte for the new high
school. the specifications were
adopted and the building committee
authorized to advertise for bids, me
date set for the opening of the bids
is June 4, when a special meet
log will be held.

The Grand Troak Railway System
Recognized as the "Picturesque

Pan-Americ- Route to Buffalo." will
on June 2 inaugurate a new modern
up-to-da- te vestibule train leaving oni
caco at 10:30 a. m., to run via Detroit
Mt. Clemens, Port Huron and Niegara
Falls, reaching Buffalo 6:15 a. m., and
New York 4:30 p. m., which will be
appreciated by Fan-Americ- an visitors
wno luce to "arrive eariy anu moi -

the rush."
Time tables, rates, and etc. furnish

ed on application, by city passenger
and ticket agent, ziJ ciarK street,
Chicago. .

"ought for Bis lAt:
"Mr father and sister both died of

consumption,1' writes T. J. Weather-wa- x,

of Wayandotte, Mich., "and I
was saved from the same frightful
fate onlv by Dr. King's New Discov- -

ery. An attacic oi pneumonia ieis an
obstinate cougn and very severe lung
trouble, which an excellent doctor
could not help, but a few months' use
of this wonderful medicine made me
as well as ever and I gained much
in weight." Infallible for coughs,
colds and all throat and lung trouble.
Trial bottles free. Guaranteed bottles
60 cents and 1 1 at Hartz & Ullemey- -
er's.

Wot ore ntty Veers
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup , has
been used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for - diarrhoea. ' 25
oenM a bottle.

Red is a danger signal on the rail
road, on a fellow's nose and on a
woman's face. Men and women use
Rocky Mountain Tea and get genuine
roy cheeks. 85 cents. T. 1L Thomas'
dharmacy.

HOT ABLE TO SCORE

Rock Island Baseball Team Meets
a Stone Wall at Cedar

Rapids.

SMITE PITCHES A WILD GAME

And is Given Poor Support-T- ie
at Davenport-Scor- es.

Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct.
Rloornln? ton IIS 4 .71
lJecalur 1ft e .tiCO

Ter re Haute 15 U e .imi
Cedar Kapids Id V 7 .;3
Davenport 15 7 H .47
Rook ford 14 ft .4- -

Rook Inland IS ft Id .3; 5

Kvnsville 14 3 11

GAMES TODAY.

Rock Island at Cedar Rapids.
. Rockford at Davenport.

Decatur at Terre Haute.
Evansville at Bloomington.

Smith, the Rock Island pitcher,
was wild at Cedar Rapids yes
terday and his support was of
only second-rat- e order. Ashton
pitched a fine game and his sup-
port was first c'ass. Hitting on both
sides was light, Hill and Norcom be-

ing the only ones who succeeded In
making more than sin cries. The at
tendance was 1,100. Score:

ROCK ISLAND.
B. II. I'O. A. K.

Young, 3b 0 1 0 0
Poor, cf 0 1 1 I 0
Hoy, 2b 0 1 1 2 0
Tate. If 0 0 2 0 0
Zink, lb 0 0 14 0 1
Middleton, as 0 0 1 G 0
Jessup.rf 0 0 1 0 0
Theiry, c u u 4 1 a
Smith, p 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 0 3f2G 12 4

CEDAR RAPIDS.
k. 11. r. A K

Dahlquist. If 0 0 2 0 0
Berte.ss 10 14 1

Kennedy. 2b 0 1 2 0 0
Norcom, cf 1 1 1 0 0
Closson. lb 1 0 12 0 0
Price, rf 1 1 1 0 0
Hill, 3b 2 1 0 3 0
Weaver, c 2 2 7 1 0
Ashton, p 10 0 10

Total 1 6'26 9 1

"Berte out on bunt third strike,
t Young out. hit by batted ball.
Cedar Rapids .0 0210303 "9
Rock Island 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00

Two - base hits Norcom, Hill;
pased balls Thiery 2; wild pitch
Smith; bates on balls offSmith 8. off
Ashton 1; struck out by Ashton.
louog. Poor. Aliddietou, jessup.
Thiery (2); bv Smith. Bdrte, Ashton;
hit ly pitched ball liui; time or
game 1:33; umpire Abbott.

I'ley a Tie.
For nine innings the Davenport and

Rockford teams p ayed in the rain on
the diamond across toe river. Elliott
has not pitched a lost gime this sea
son, and his 14 strlce-out- s were tne
feature. He had Davenport at his
mercy until tne aeventn inning, in
the eighth Smith's timely triple
brought in two runs. Boyle was also
vcrv effective and none of Rockford's
runs were earned. The score.
Davenport 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 03
Kockforl 1 O U U 0 U U 1 1 3

Batter.es Boyle and Efers, Elliott
and Hanford; hits Davenport u
Rockford 5; errors -- Davenport 4,
Rockford 2.

. Ravin to Two Cities.
Rain at Terre Haute and Blooming

ton caused a postponement of the
Terre Haute-Decat- ur and Blooming

games.
Notes of the Diamond.

'lake in the game Friday. -

You are not going to miss the open-lo-

game.
It would have been better for Rock

Island had it rained.
Thiery cinched nearly all the errors

made on tne tst ccisiaud side.
There is a general movement among

the barbers to close Friday 'for. the
opening game.

If good weather favors the event
the Twelfth street park will be filled
to tne gates Friday, the opening oi
tne cnampionsntp season here.

Joe Miller, the left-band- ed pitcher
released by the Rock Island manage
ment, left last night for --Portland,
Ore., to play with that city's team in
the Pacific league.

President M. II. Sexton today
mailed a receipt to Manager Hub
bard, of Evansville. fox $15 paid in
fines. He states that all fines im-

posed by umpires have been paid
promptly.

la the Other Leagues.
Chlcngo, May 22. League clubs yes-

terday made the following base ball
scores: At New York Pittsburg 1,
New York 2; at Brooklyn St. Louis
11. Brooklyn 5; at Philadelphia Chi-
cago 3, Philadelphia 5; at Boston
CincinantI 4, Boston 1.

CHESS WIZARD IS SLIGHTED.
Arrives la Chicago, Bel rind no Arrang-e- -

minU Made for Him.
Emanuel Lasker, the wizard of the

chess board, who has defeated all the
noted players' of the world at the
game, arrived In Chicago yesterday.
but his reception was not a warm one.
The champion, at the Palmer house,
was loath to talk of the fiasco, but be
acknowledged that owing to some
misunderstanding there have been no
arrangemements made either for a

reception in his behalf or a tourna-
ment.

Five years ago Mr. Lasker, who is
an Englishman, ,won the world's
championship from Steinitz, and he
has successfully defended his claims
against every prominent player in the
world.

"The mastery of chess depends not
so much on intellectuality as upon the
character of the player," he said
"The man who is of good tempera-
ment and of high ideals proves a far
bettermaster of the game than he who
is keen and bright but tricky. The
game itself is a splendid method of
developing the faculties."

Mr. Lasker left last night for Dav-
enport, where he is to give an exhibi-
tion before the chess club of that city
tonight and tomorrow night. Friday
he plays at Milwaukee simultaneous
games with twenty -- five or thirty plaj-er- s,

leaving each successive table af-
ter each move and keeping the movej
of every game in memory.

OVERTURNED BOX CARS
BLOCK PEORIA TRACKS

About 8 o'clock last evening, as the
second section of freight train No. 12.
of the R. I. & P., in charge of Con-
ductor Cook, was pulling out for
Peoria, two cars, for some reason not
yet explained, left the trark at the
foot of Nineteenth street. The mo-

mentum of the portion of the train
behind overturned them and both
tracks were completely blocked sev-
eral hours. One of the derailed cars
was loaded with oats and the other
with flour. Both were righted and
placed on the track with little damage.

The night train from Peoria came
in four minutes late with a heavy load
of passengers and baggage for the
west. A transfer was made past the
wreck and the train was but three
minutes late at the Rok Island depot.

SYNOD MAY PLACE BAN
ON SECRET SOCIETIES

Mem bars of the local Swedish
Lutheran church, who are also mem-
bers of the Modern Woodmen and
other secret fraternal organizations,
are looking forward to the coming
meeting of the national synod at
Jamestown. N. Y., along toward the
middle of June ilh considerable in-
terest, as at this meeting it is ex-

pected that the question of expulsion
of members belonging to secret so-

cieties will bo fought out to a tinish.
Should it be decided at the James-
town meeting that the church prohi-
bition against members belonging to
secret societies shall be rigidly en-
forced it will affect over a thousand
members in this vicinity alone,
but while the church" would,
it is said, be the choice over
the society here, the indications
are that many of the members would
accept expulsion from the church in
preference to their resignation from
the organizations of which they are
members.

It is understood that the Minnesota
conference is rabidly in favor of ex-

pulsion of members who alliliate with
secret societies and that it eveu
threatens to secede in the event that
the ban is removed from su-- h mem-
bers.

Rev. A. L. Johnston, formerly pas-
tor of the First church in Rockford, is
among those who trill advocate the
abolition of the church rule barring
out members of the secret societies,
although his adhesion to the rule
while a pastor in Rockford made him
some enemies, but Mr. Johnson's po-
sition was that while the law was on
the statute books of the church it
should be enforced despite the fact he
was personally opposed to the rule.

Rev. F. M. Eckman. pastor of the
church at Chisago Lake, Minn , is
among those who insist on the reten
tion of church rule. Mr. Eckman has
been offered the presidency of a col
lege at Wahoo, Neb. '

Excursions to Buffalo exposition via
Nickel Plate road, May 7, 14, 21 and
28, respectively, at a rate of $13 for
the round trip from Chicago; good re
turning hve .days from date or sale.
Three through trains daily, with ves
tibuled sleeping cars and urst-clas- s

dining car service. For particulars
and Pan-Americ- an folder, write John
Y. Calahan. general agent, 111 Adams
street, Chicago. Depot, Van isaren
street and; Pacific .avenue, cnicago,
on elevated loop.

Biliousness is a condition charac
terized by a disturbance of the di
gestive organs. The stomach is de
bilitated, the liver torpid, the bowels
constipated. There is a loathing of
food, pains in the bowels, dizziness,
coated tongue and vomiting, first of
the undigested or. partly 'digested
food and then of bile. - Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets allay the
disturbances of the stomach and ere
ate a healthy appetite. They also tone
up the liver to a healthy action and
regulate tne ooweis. irj tnem and
you are certain to be mucn pleased
with the result, tor sale by an drug
gists. .

Trv the new remedy for costive-- -
. ... . .

ness, unatnoeriains a atomacn and
Liver Tablets. Every box guaranteed.
Price 25 cents. For sale by all drug-
gists.

Skin affections will readily disap
pear by using DeWitt's Witch Hazel
calve. Look out for counterfeits. If
you get DeWitt's you will get good re-

sults. It is the quick and positive
cure for piles. B. H. Bieber and
Hartz & Ullemeyer.'

Constipation neelected or badly
treated leads to total disability or
death. Rockv Mountain Tea abso
lutely cures constipation in all its
forms. 35 cents. T. II. Thomas'
pharmacy.

J

If You are Going to Graduate This Year You will

want a Pair of

Swell Shoes
For the occasion. We have just received a shipment o new
styles for the young people which together witn oui Ldugu
Spring Stock gives you a better selection than you can find at
any other place.

GEO. SCHNEIDER.
Central Shoe Store,

Worth Your Attention.

ETY
Mitchell & Lynde Block. Room 38. Office hours 8 a. m to
6 p. m., and Wednesday and Tel. 1514.

IT'S

HARTZ & ULLEMEYER, IX
CM 9.0a L

rmfy Circle
ThM ; Mcf(t need of a
refreshes and vitalizes young and

Ff
Marl rich in that cure

4v most delightful and healthful ol
Keep a case at

OrJer
HUESING,

menn-"S- om Ortcan
bupvr."freon

I in

Bottled at the Brewery

People
Who Are Cured
Ought to Know

And they all praise

Natural Healing.

Home testimony should convince
vou. Read what one of Dr. Home's
patients has to say about his treat-
ment.

She had tried 25 doctors, but was
not even benefited by one of them un
til gave Dr. a trial, who
has completely cured ncr:

I had been in very poor health for
more than hiteen years, suffering
with severe headache and be-
tween my shoulders, and also the
troubles that are so common to my
sex. I suffered with my head at
times for more than a week, and was
always in poor health and not able to
attend to my household duties. Dur
ing this time 1 have doctored with
more than twenty-fiv- e doctors, who
did not even help me. I was per-
suaded to call and see J. Alvin
Home, of the Illinois Infirmary of
Natural Healing, who told me he
could cure me in two or three months.
But I am happy to say that he has en
tirely oured me in one month's treat
ment. I feel than 1 have for
the past fifteen years. I wish every
woman who is from any dls--

' V

1712 Second Avenue

Saturday evenings.

suffering

When you have a necessity for cash it
is worth your attention to remember
that we furnish cash on a business
basis and do business in a manner
that will be entirely satisfactory to
you. We loan on furniture, pianos,
horses, wagons, livestock and other
personal property on short notice
privately and without the removal of
the property. Amounts from f 10 up-
wards. If you need any money we
would like to have you call and let us
explain our way of doing business.

HLO-Zfc-
T CO,

EASY
To make your homes bright and
attractive with the STEARN'S
PAINTS, because they are each
made for certain purposes. A
Paint for Furniture,, for Houses,
for Floors, in fact anything
paintable. Not one slap dash
mixture for all kinds for surfaces.
Remember its putting the right
paint in the right place. That's
the secret of paint success. We
will tell you the right paint to
use.

St

beverase that is also a tonic that
old. Just such a drink is

EMIAM
hop flavor th makes it the
all beverages.

home ALWAYS.

retjueal. The Amcrlv

Only. Never sold in Bulk."

Hi .vf

ease peculiar to her sex would consult
Dr. J. Alvin Home and get well and
strong as I now am."

MRS. P. JEPSON,
Carbon Cliff, 111.

People Are Gaining Intelligence
Regarding treatment of diseases, and
thousands argue in favor of "Natuial
Healing." The positive assurance
that in the treatment of your trouble
by Natural Healing there can be no
injury come to your system is greatly
In our favor. All the chances of re
covery with none ox loss are yours.
My patients are grateful for the res-
toration of their health.

Call and receive one week's treat
ment free. ,

Dr. Jr Alvin Homo,
Rooms 49 to 55. Mitchell & Lynda

building. Rock Island.
Hours: 9 to 12; 2 to 4; 7 to 8;

Sundays, 9 to 11.
Take elevator to xourtn iioor.

from

A.D. Rock Island.
Onr dainty book of

she Home

pain

Dr.

better

J


